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2020 usatf junior olympics cross country

Developmental &amp; Youth Meets Click on the date/link to view the Meet Information page. More meet information pages will be added as we get closer to the event. See also our Meet Results / Club Records page. September 26 - [Canceled] Alpha Crush Running Club XC Meet, Milton High School (Saturday) There is
no room on the calendar between now and the end of the season to potentially reschedule our meeting again. October 3 - Etowah Youth Track Club XC Meet, Boling Park, Canton, GA (Saturday morning) October 8 - Alpha Crush vs. Blessed Trinity Dual Meet, Roswell, GA (Thursday after school) October 10 - Wingfoot
XC Classic, Cartersville, GA (Saturday afternoon) October 17 - Georgia High School State School Championship, Cochran, GA (Saturday early afternoon) October 24th - Carrollton Trojan, Elite Carrollton Elementary School (Saturday morning) October 31 - Peachtree City (PTC) Flash, One Church, Fayetteville, GA
(formerly known as Heritage Christian Church) (Saturday morning) November 14 - 1 mile timeline hosted by Atlanta Track Club Youth, Peachtree High School, Dunwoody, GA USATF Junior Olympics Note that age-verified USATF membership is required to enter the association championship. November 21 – USATF
Georgia Association Cross Country Championships, ONE Church, Fayetteville, GA Note: No USATF Junior Olympic Region 4 meet this yearDec 12-13 – USATF National Junior Olympic Cross Country Championships, Lexington, KY. Due to COVID-19 in 2020, anyone with an age-proven USATF membership can
participate in the national championships. The normal Junior Olympic procedure described below does not follow this year. NATIONAL OFFICE OF EMAIL: Please note that as a result of COVID-19, there will be no associations or regional qualification procedures to advance to the USATF National Junior Olympic
Runners. The JOXC championship will be held in Lexington and is now scheduled for two (2) day of competition on December 12-13, 2020. This change of schedule is necessary to ensure that all measures are taken to ensure the safety and welfare of competitors, officials, employees and Spectators.AAUDec 5 - AAU
Cross Country Nationals, Apalachee Regional Park, Tallahassee, FLHigh School EventsNov 6-7 - Georgia High School State Cross Country Championships; Only information Alpha Crush will not participate as clubNov 14 - USATF Georgia Meet of Champions, ONE Church, Fayetteville, GA. There is an open division for
high-school aged Alpha Crush athletes. Overview What do we mean by the competition season? After all, in high school and developmental meetings we compete against other teams and athletes. We mean the US Track and Field (USATF) Junior Olympic series meets as a competitive season. There are prerequisites
and qualification standards (described below.) In the competitive season, the pressure increases a little, but not too much. that athletes are not required to compete, although we encourage them to do so! It notes the U.S. Track and Field (USATF) Junior Olympic Series has prerequisites and qualifying standards. Our
development and high school meets are separate from USATF meets; there is no relationship between developmental, high school and USATF. Unless otherwise stated, alpha crush team registration fee covers the cost of membership fees and meet entry fees (but not travel expenses, massages or refreshments.) Alpha
Crush does all the administrative work in terms of USATF membership and meet the numbers. Parents are responsible for: Filling in and verifying meet records on our site meet the input providing age-verification documents if necessary for junior Olympic competition dates, venues and information about each meeting
can be found on each page to meet the information on this website. USATF Junior Olympics/Qualifying Standards See our Meet Results page for a history of where and when these junior Olympics meets have been challenged, the number of athletes in each age division, and their finishing times and venues. The USATF
Georgia Association's Junior Olympic Cross Country Championships Association Championships (sometimes referred to as state championships) include young athletes from all over Georgia who are members of usatf. Prerequisite: USATF age-validated membership. Qualification standards: No qualification required, no
qualifying times required. The following USATF meets have qualifying standards for entry under USATF Rule 306.3. USATF Region 4 Junior Olympic Running Championships Region 4 Championships include young athletes from Georgia, Florida and South Carolina who have qualified advancing from their respective
association championships. The meeting place alternates from year to year through states in the region. Top 30 individuals and top 5 teams advance from the Association Championship under USATF Rule 306.3 (a), these numbers can be adjusted by the association chair and regional coordinator respectively in order to
adjust their local situation. Normally there is a Top 30/Top 5, but the region coordinator has the option to change qualifications based on the participation of the association (Florida, Georgia, South Carolina). USATF National Junior Olympic Cross Country Championships National Championships consist of youth athletes
from all over the United States who have qualified advancing from their respective championships in the region. The meeting place alternates between the year-to-year, west coast, central, east coast. USATF Rule 306.3 (d) The procedure for the national junior Olympic running championship will be up for the association
championship at the regional championships at the national junior Olympic cross country championships. Qualifying for the national championship will be the top 30 individuals by age division and five (5) scoring teams. USATF (United States of America) 306.3(a) and (b) shall be replaced by the following: Individuals who
finish in the top 30 and who are also members of the qualifying teams are not displaced, so other finishers in their 30s don't have to advance. Each team can advance if it has five or more individuals placing in the top 30 in the regional meet. No team that finishes fifth can advance simply on the basis that one of the top
five teams decides not to advance. Under USATF Rule 300.1 (c) Athletes must be at least seven (7) years of age on December 31 of the current year to compete in youth athletics or junior Olympic national championships. Commitment to participate This is especially true for USATF Junior Oympic meets - Association,
Region and National. Since Cross Country is a team sport and is scored as such, it is important for Alpha Crush to field as many teams in each age division as possible. Under USATF 304.5 rule, a team can be composed of 5 to a maximum of 8 members. We can have up to 8 athletes on a team with an unlimited
number of teams (Team A, Team B, etc.); but we need at least 5 athletes to form a team in the age division. Teams A/B/C/etc are defined at the time *of entry*, not according to the order of completion in the case. If you are declared a member of Team C at the time of the meeting and you end up in front of all team A
and Team B members, you are still scoring for Team C. We form teams in each age division based on performance in previous meetings, time trials and observations in practice. We put faster athletes into Team A, next fastest in Team B etc. The composition of team A/B/C can be changed on the day of the event
before each race. If you say yes on our meet entry form, we expect you to compete. If you are 5. Of course, we understand if unforeseen circumstances prevent you from competing. If we don't have enough athletes (5) to create a team in the age division, every athlete still runs, they just don't have team points. They're
still eligible for individual medals. What is the Statement roster athletes from the club listed on the Athletic.net on or before the association championships meet the entry deadline include a list of athletes authorized to compete in the club team (minimum 5, maximum 8) in the association championships, as well as the
region and national championships. This is known as a breakdown of declarations. Just because you are a member of Alpha Crush Running Club does not mean that you are eligible to compete. You must have an age-validated USATF membership to be enrolled Athletic.net list. The list of athletes kept on a piece of
paper, in a table, or in a head coach are used for club administrative purposes, but not for team procedure in usatf According to USATF Athletic.net 306.3 points. Athletes on the roster do not have to compete in association championships in order to compete in the region and national competition. Athletes on the roster
do not have to compete in association or region championships in order to compete in a national competition. Of course, the rules on individual procedure and team progress still apply. Note the progress of USATF Step 1, you must declare (through your athlete's Edit URL) your intention to compete in the next round of
competition to be considered and/or entered into the meet. If you don't tell us (via Edit URL), you're interested in competing, we won't include you in the planning. The sooner you make a statement, the better because it helps us provide information to other team members about who the plan will compete for. When will
you know if you are selected for the procedure? Individual qualifications can always advance to the next round. Tell us this via url edit and you're in. The team procedure for declaring a list of athletes is a little more complicated as we plan to enter you is influenced by interest from among the list of athletes ... the more that
they want to compete in the next round leaves fewer seats open to those athletes. We must also give time to individual qualifiers to declare their intentions, because this also affects planning. Bottom line... We'll let you know as soon as possible, but make no promises about when it will be (other than before you meet the
entry deadline.) Note about USATF Individual Progress Term Promotion applies to USATF Association and USATF region meets. In the USATF competition, athletes who finish in the Top 30 in a given age division will advance to the next round of the competition. This is known as individual progress. No matter how the
team places, individuals who qualify can advance to the next round. Note about usatf team advancement term promotion applies to USATF Association and USATF region meets. In the USATF competition, teams (A/B/C) will advance to the next round of the competition, finishing, for example, in the Top 7 in a given age
division. This is known as team progress. Athletes on the roster statement are eligible for team action. In each age division / gender we can have up to 8 athletes in a team with an unlimited number of teams, such as Team A, B, C, etc. Only the top 5 runners in the team are scored. Scoring is based on the order in which
they end up. Finishing place for 5 finishers are totals and the team with the lowest score wins. Hotel teams that advance to the next round of the competition depend on the fulfilled. Eligible athletes come from a list of statements When it comes time in the next round to determine the makeup of a team, we can choose
any 8 athletes from the same age division on the list of statements. It doesn't have to be the same runners who ran in previous rounds. Although only 5 athletes run in the previous meeting, up to 8 can be selected for subsequent meetings. An athlete can be in Team C in a qualifying meeting and in Team A in the next
meeting. Performance in previous meetings (how quickly they scrange) usually determines the location of the team in subsequent meetings. The athlete must be on the roster to compete in the next round of the competition. We can advance up to 8 athletes for each qualifying team. For example, if we had two teams
eligible for the procedure, we can select up to 16 (2 x 8) athletes for the next round. However, if you are advancing due to qualifying as a team and not as an individual, to compete in the next round, you need to be part of a 5-8 person team. Suppose we had two teams eligible, but only 10 athletes are able to attend the
next meeting. Sure, we could make two teams out of 5 runners each, but that would be too risky because if one runner falls out or can't compete, the team wouldn't have the required minimum runners (see commitment to participate in this document.) Instead, we would create an 8-person team with the fastest runners
and the remaining 2 would not be able to compete (if we follow strategy 2.1 outlined in this document.) An athlete can compete at the region championships as a team member (not as an individual), even if they do not compete in association championships provided they are on the roster before the association meeting.
The same model of Association to Region applies to the Region for national championships. Note about individual progress in conjunction with team promotions to summarize... Individual qualifiers are always eligible to compete in the next round of competition. For each team that qualifies, it is possible to select all 8
athletes from the list of declarations in order to take the team to the next round of the competition. Example: Suppose we have 5 individual qualifiers and 1st place team in the competition round It allows us to enter between 1 and 13 (5 + 8) in the next round of the competition (with some limitations.) Strategy 1 - Build the
fastest possible team In this strategy, for the next round, we fill the 8 persons team with the fastest athletes in the club for this age division. Typically, we start with individual qualifications and use a statement list of athletes as needed. Any individual qualifiers that are staying run as individuals in the next round using this
strategy, 8 athletes would compete in the next round. The team would consist of 5 individual qualifications plus 3 from the roster statements This strategy gives our athletes the best possible chance of a high finish in the round of competition. He rewards them for their hard work throughout the season. Strategy 1.1 - Only
let individual qualifications advance to the next round It is an option that we have, but never follow. In this situation, we are not worried about the formation of teams; instead, we are only advance individual qualifiers who have declared that they will compete in the next round. Strategy 2 – Send as many athletes as
possible In this strategy, for the next round, we fill an 8 person team with as many athletes as we can who did not qualify as individuals All individual qualifications would run as individuals in the next round Using this strategy, 13 athletes would compete in the next round. We would select 8 athletes from the list of
statements who did not qualify individually; will run as team A We would enter the remaining 5 individual qualifiers. These remaining 5 would need to be entered as two teams, B&amp;C, for example, with 3 in Team B and 2 in Team C. Since we qualified for only one team and since 5 athletes form a team, we would not
be able to place 5 in Team B because it would be against the rules and would affect scoring. By placing 5 athletes on two teams, they would run as individuals, which is allowed. This strategy is not the best for our club because it does not give us the best opportunity for a high finish in the round of the competition.
Strategy 2.1 – Pay extra to enter a non-individual qualification scenario – We have non-individual qualifications that want to compete, but we don't have enough of them interested in traveling to get a minimum of 5 athletes. In this strategy, for the next round, we enter athletes interested in going plus we add random
athletes from the list to take us to the required minimum of 5 athletes. For example, for a national event, if only one non-individual qualifier wanted to go, we would have to pay 1 x $10+ (4 x $20) or $90 in total that one athlete would compete. So it's not ideal for us as a team to do that, but it allows athletes to compete.
Strategy 3 – Send as many athletes as possible without compromising the team's ability to progress It allows some strategy 2, but also keeps 6 (at least) of our faster athletes in the team. Only the first 5 athletes score, but we want a strong 6th USATF Rules of Interest USATF Rule 7.9 (b) Team scoring ties between two

or more teams is addressed in favor of a team whose last scoring member finishes closer to the first number. [That means our 5th shooter breaks the tie.] All members of the same club listed on the team statement [in Athletic.net] in the association final are eligible to compete in the club's team (minimum 5, maximum 8)
in the next round of qualifying until including national championships, if the team qualifies. In order to declare a team, the club must enter a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 8 athletes by the entry deadline. The composition of the team in each round may change if you submit a change form at the time of registration at
the time of registration at least 2 hours before the race and each changed athlete must be listed on the declaration list [in Athletic.net]. The jersey or singlet worn by team members in the transverse country must be substantially identical for each member in colour and style and must be clearly visible throughout the race,
i.e. it must be worn as outdoor clothing if one or more team members wear other clothing under it. Due to the nature of running, the preferences of individual athletes in certain weather situations will allow other clothing items to vary greatly without penalty. Individuals who do not comply with paragraph 1 may be
disqualified from scoring a team. Note: Do not change rule 255 [Cross Country] with rule 302.3(a) and (b).
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